2017 DRAFT AGM MINUTES
Eilean Eisdeal and Easdale Island Trading Company AGM
Held 29th December 2017 at 2.30pm in Easdale Island Community Hall
Directors present: Duncan Smallman, Jan Fraser & Jess Hill.
Members present: May McGillivray, Tony Hill, Don Gillies, Steve Brown, Voirrey
Quillin, Frank McPherson, Colin McPherson, Ruth Barrat, Alan Hunter, Keren
Cafferty, Georgia Wolfson, Alan & Michelle MaFayyen, Daviy Donnison, Gus Wallace,
Dave Munro, Tony & Brit DoughtyyGoychaux, Laura Ballentyne, & Alex McRae.
Apologies for absence: Iain McDougall, Ina Coombs, Robert McDougall &
Nigel Chippenyale.
Duncan welcomey everyone to the meetng any Jess announcey the
apologies.
Minutes of the previous AGM and Maters Arising: The yraf minutes from 2016
were proposey by Jan any seconyey by Tony Hill.
Don askey about the yifference between restrictey any unrestrictey funys, Duncan
explainey that restrictey funys were grants any assets any couly only be usey for
their specifc purpose. Unrestrictey funys such as harbour fees, membership &
Stoneskimming income can be spent as requirey.
Chairman's Report:
A year really yoes pass quickly any I fny myself alreayy giving my report for the
year. Looking back at previous chair reports, it seems each year has its ups any
yowns or is a challenging one. 2017 has been no excepton any I feel has been a
partcularly challenging year for ailean aisyeal.
The beginning of the year saw ailean aisyeal work with the yevelopment trusts of
Kerrera, Lismore any Luing as part of the Lorn Islanys Partnership to work with Keep
Scotlany Beautful any apply for the Climate Challenge Funy unyer the proeect name
4 Greener Lorn Islanys. The aim was to try any improve recycling facilites which hay
been highlightey on aasyale in previous consultatons as an issue) across islanys,
incluying the possible installaton of glass imployers any work towarys upcycling any
repair workshops across islanys. The meant the Lorn Islanys Partnership hay to be
formally incorporatey though clearly stpulatng that each islany partner priorites
took preceyent over that of LIP. aasyale along with the other islanys were successful
in securing CCF funying any a very capable proeect ofcer was appointey. Sayly it
turney out we were over ambitous any the glass imployers were not suitable for the
islanys any we were unable to secure any recycling facilites for the islanys.
However, this yiy leay to work towarys improving the ofce space in the hall along

with a laptop any a mult purpose printer any photocopier) any work towarys
internet connecton for the hall.
The Lorn Islanys Partnership has contnuey to help beneft all the islanys involvey.
Having securey funying for a cross islany yevelopment ofcer in 2016, something
ailean aisyeal hay been working towarys any was successful in helping secure as
part of LIP, in 2017 we were successful in again getng 2 ny year funying from the
Strengthening Communites Programme.
The Scotsh Government appear very supportve of the Strengthening Communites
Programme any the Development Trust Associaton Scotlany have relayey to us that
such cross islany partnerships are lookey upon very favourably. Through Gill Law,
who has been the yevelopment ofcer we've workey very closely with we have been
busy submitng applicatons for funying to:
 help with refurbishment to the museum, to help protect the exhibits;
 funying to have an HaS approvey marine conservaton architect any
surveyor to come any work on the repairing the collapsey harbour wall;
 submit applicatons for funying for the small improvements to the hall,
incluying a lockable bar shuter to aiy in improvey storage for alcohol, coin
operatey heaters to help proviye a quick heatng soluton in the hall any for
support in proviying internet in the hall;
 an applicaton to the LaADaR programme for a paiy positon to help with the
hall any harbour aymin
 successful applicaton to HIa to have the Stone Skimming Quarry valuey.
Gill supportey us when unyertaking the consultaton regarying whether we shouly
pursue the potental purchase of the Stone Skimming quarry through the Scotsh
Lany Funy. SLF any HIa yiy come back with a suggestey amenyment, which is on the
agenya.
Talking of Stone Skimming, it was once again a huge success, any I thank Keren any
the organising commitee for putng together a great weekeny. We wouly like to
thank all who volunteerey on the yay. This year we yiy receive an invoice any pay
£1000 for the use of the quarry. With that any a reyucton in the amount of
sponsorship, we stll raisey a net of arouny £5000.
Our other big success this year was the Arts Programme, for which we were
successful in securing funying from Creatve Scotlany. It was a yiverse programme
incluying a full circus weekeny, theatre proyuctons incluying the ever popular Mike
Maran any the purchase of a new souny yesk. Out with the Creatve Scotlany
money, Keren any Des managey to secure Tiye Lines any the Peatbog Faeries for sell
out concerts in the hall. We wouly like to thank them both for their hary work in
putng together what was a wonyerful Arts Programme. Thank you to Lynn for the
work on the bar any thank you to Jess any Ghalia for working on the yoor this year
any thank you for all who volunteerey at the events especially on the Bar. The
Peatbog Faeries was Wee's last as our brilliant souny engineer. I wouly like to thank
him very much for all the gigs any performances he has overseen, setng up banys
any overseeing performances from behiny the mixing yesk.

I wouly like to thank May any Lynn any all who have workey in the museum over the
last year. May any Lynn workey hary to give the museum a slightly new look any it
yoes look wonyerful. It was agreey before the start of the season to go back to
charging for entry rather than yonaton. This year, footall was yown any so to was
the income, though all who went into the museum eneoyey it any founy it
fascinatng any interestng, as well as they shouly. We are always looking for help
with the museum, so if you feel you couly give even a few hours a week, please yo
let one of us, Iain or May or Lynn know. The museum is really a wee treasure.
So 2017 was a busy year without the mater which yominatey it: the harbour. The
harbour report is on the agenya any can be ayyressey fully there. Trying to work
towarys a soluton that was workable any as agreeable to all involvey took a lot of
tme, effort any was at tmes emotonally yraining. The public meetng hely in May
yiy become fractous at tmes any the yraf plan for the harbour was set out. This yiy
not please the original complainant,
any though we hay startey on implementng our proposey plan, with chain any
shackle replacement any work on the aasyale Souny mooring, any work on the
harbour was stoppey whilst various regulatory boyies who were contactey came to
yiscuss the harbour. However, with the issue now resolvey from the perspectve of
the organisatons contactey, we will look towarys working on trying to improve the
harbour. We will look again at the harbour fees structure any have agreey an
arrangement with SeaFari concerning their harbour fees, which will see an increase
in what is paiy.
The whole issue with the harbour yiy contribute to Michelle stepping yown in May
any it seems to have put people off from coming forwary to stany as yirectors. From
myself any on behalf of the other yirectors I wouly like to thank Michelle for all her
hary work, tme any help she gave. I wouly like to thank Jan for agreeing to being coy
optey for the year any helping us through a yifcult tme, she is now yeserveyly
stepping yown fnally). With that I wouly like to give her a wee token of our thanks,
a tree, but one that likes a lot of water.
I wouly like to thank Iain, though he isn't here, for all his work any passion for the
museum as well has hanyling the membership siye of things any I thank Jess for all
the hary work she has put in over what has been a trying year at tmes. Really thank
you for your support especially over the last year. I wouly also like to thank all the
past yirectors that I have workey with, it has been humbling at tmes any a learning
curve for myself. I am lucky to call you frienys.
All these big thanks leay to why I am giving them. I am stepping yown, having
originally been coyoptey in February 2012 any electey in December 2012. It has been
an honour any well very interestng to have been a part of the boary of something
so important to the islany. It was a big step for me any I appreciate I have not always
been the most efcient or tmely of yirectors, but it has been a big learning curve. I
have also felt it has been my yuty to step up any try any help the place I call home.
There is always something on the to yo list, but I think we have hay our successes. I

am really grateful to have workey along siye such a yeyicatey group, it's been prety
humbling at tmes. What yoes sayyen me is the long long stanying view any a
yistrustul one at that, any the term, of The Trust. This view, along with the past year
I think has put it all in a precarious positon, as folk are put off from coming on boary
because of the potental ak any critcism. Being part of the boary yoesn't stop you
being human, yoesn't stop you being part of this community. It is a way of eust trying
to keep those things that were consiyerey key to aasyale Islany: the hall, what
shouly be a social hub of the islany; the harbour, without it there is no islany any the
museum, the cultural soul of the islany. averyone seems to want what is best for the
islany. I love this islany, I will be say to leaving.
Treasurer's Report:
Simmers & Co have preparey the accounts for ailean aisyeal any aasyale Islany
Traying Company Lty for the year enying 30thSeptember 2017.
insert
May askey why employment costs hay youbley comparey to last year. Duncan
explainey that ailean aisyeal hay been askey to holy & payout the Climate Challenge
funys for Rachel Stockton’s wages for the frst two months she was in positon, so
they showey in our accounts.
Keren askey why the feeyyin tariff was so low. Jess explainey that the PV cells were
not functoning any it hay provey very yifcult to fny someone to repair them.
Keren saiy she may have an email contact for the installers – SSa.
Keren also saiy that Stone Skimming revenue was yown on previous years yue to
increasey costs because there is no main sponsor.
Appoint Accountant:
The members agreey to reyappoint Simmers & Co.
Director nominatons:
There were no nominatons for new yirectors prior to AGM or from the oor.
Jess saiy that she & Iain McDougall who is in his 80s) wouly fny it yifcult to
shoulyer all the responsibilites on their own. Duncan yiy give a plea for anyone to
be coyoptey for a year.
DTAS Development Trust Associaton Scotlany) can be consultey if aa has yifcultes
with insufcient numbers of Directors.
Duncan thankey Jan for all her yeyicaton any hary work as she was stanying yown
afer being coyoptey for a further year.
Harbour Report:
A community meetng was hely in May – chairey by Gill Law Development Ofcer)
following allegatons that the harbour was being missymanagey any a proposey
harbour report was presentey. Various agencies were contactey, Marine Scotlany,
Argyll & Bute Council, Health & Safety axecutve & Marine Coastguary Agency – none
of which couly fny not any problems.
Colin expressey his thanks any appreciaton for the tme any effort it must have
taken the yirectors in yealing with the complaint. Duncan yiy say that the whole

affair hay cost us the valuable services of a yirector any possibly been offyputng to
anyone consiyering stanying.
Additon of the following defniton of the boundaries of Easdale Island community
to Memorandum and Artcles based on advice from Highlands & Islands Enterprise
and Development Trust Associaton Scotland:
The company has been formed to beneft the community of Easdale Island, Easdale is
a small island in Argyll on the west coast of Scotland, 16 miles south of Oban. 'Eilean
Eisdeal', the Easdale Island Community Development Group, is a charitable
organisaton run by residents and friends of the island to carry out projects on
Easdale Island of beneft to the community and with the long term aim of
regeneraton and sustainability for the island. The area of beneft comprises the
postcode unit PA34 4TB (“the Community”), in Argyll and Bute with the following
objects:
The above change is to progress the proposal of purchasing the Stone Skimming
Quarry through the Scotsh Lany Funy. The amenyment was agreey by the maeority
of those present.
Any other business:
The Chair raisey the mater of the proposey A&BC Conservaton Appraisal.
Many holiyay home owners were unaware there was to be an appraisal. It was
pointey out that notces hay been placey unyer stones by front yoors. This was
yeemey an unacceptable methoy of communicaton partcularly to holiyay home
owners.
It was suggestey that a community approach wouly be helpful however as there was
no longer any aasyale Islany Resiyents any Property Owners Associaton an
approach shouly be maye to Seil any aasyale Community Council to assist facilitate a
coyoryinatey response.
The short consultaton perioy was notey any the meetng instructey ailean aisyeal to
express this concern to both Seil CC any Argyll any Bute Council. It was also
suggestey that inyiviyuals express this concern via the online consultaton response.
Many concerns were raisey over the content of A&BC’s yraf conservaton
yocument. There appearey many con ictng statements in the yocument, Alex
raisey builying control requirements verses conservaton issues as one. The meetng
also wishey to note that the impositon of overburyening any impractcal restrictons
to yevelopment couly have a yetrimental effect on the viability of the permanent
resiyental community of the islany.

The meetng closey at 15.25

